
APPLICATION FORM FOR SPLIT PHD

Commonwealth Split-site Scholarships are for PhD candidates from low and middle Applications for Commonwealth
Split-site Scholarships (for low and.

The CSC will not accept any applications that are not submitted via the online application system. Click Here
to see the Prospectus. Information about current conditions for registration can be obtained from the GMC and
GDC websites: and Please note that the GMC currently requires applicants for their registration to obtain an
overall score of 7. If perhaps these magazines are not accessible in English or French please enclose detailed
summaries or translations. Sixth is v. Applicants having completed M. You should specify the potential of
bilateral effort State the names and addresses of the expert referees on page almost eight. Commonwealth
Split-site Scholarships are for PhD candidates from low and middle income Commonwealth countries, to
spend up to 12 months at a UK university as part of their doctoral studies in their home country. Providing
evidence of support from a prospective supervisor at least one of their chosen institutions. That copy of or
comments is also required to be attached with the hard copy of the Commonwealth Application Form. To
stimulate research and development activities in developing countries of the world. The application form must
be forwarded by head of University, where the applicant is enrolled in local Ph. Lose papers or untidy
application package should be avoided. For the fields, other than Medical and Dentistry an overall score of 6.
Holding a valid and authentic Doctorate degree. To establish the standards for selection of scholars between
the developing and developed countries by involving both home and host country. Supporting statement from
your proposed supervisor at a UK university, highlighting current institutional links submitted directly by your
supervisor to the online application system supervisors will be sent an email request. It was established at the
first Conference of Commonwealth Education Ministers in Over 25, Commonwealth citizens have held
awards - many going on to reach the very highest levels of their profession. Application form for Post-Doc
Attach attested copies of all the documents and Annexure, as mentioned in the Application Form, available on
the above referred website. Please be noted that preparing an appropriate application package, neatly as per
instructions, is the first step towards your journey for higher studies Deadline: 20th October, 4 Eligibility
Criteria of PhD Scholarship Scheme: 1. You are advised to complete and submit your application as soon as
possible, as the online application system will be very busy in the days leading up to the application deadline.
Phone calls to know about status or receipt of applications and personal visits are not welcomed.


